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Employe* on London Under
ground Railway* May go 
Out — Thousands of Per
son* Stranded at Seaside 
Resorts — Food Supplies 
Sent to Isle of Man by 
Warship.
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Of / Borden Meeting at Woodstock 
Very Encouraging — Soie 

^Desire of United States to 
Estrange Canada From the 
Motherland, Says Hon, GeOr 
E, Foster,

Thompson, Macdonald and 
Greer Retire in Favor of the 
Former Member in Enthusi
astic and Unanimous Meet
ing of Regular Conservative 
Convention,

W1

l/j mill'LONDON, Aug. 18.—Scores of thou
sands of railway employes thruout the 
United Kingdom are on strike to-night 
and traffic everywhere is badly dis
organized.

The leaders of the Amalgamated So-

1 ■*
SItill IS?a,j

0m1 aWOODSTOCK. Aug. fS.—(Special.)— 
Right Into the heart of the traditional 
Liberal ridings of Oxford, R. L. Bor? 
den carried the war against recipro
city. Altho the crowd which met him 
at the Grand - Opera Hojuse to-nlgbt 
was not as large as on the previous 
evenings of this week, the place wgs 
more than filled and many people were 
unable to obtain admission. In spirit 
and Interest the audience would com
pare favorably with those at Chatham. 
Simcoe and London, and there was ^ 
fighting spirit manifested which gavs\ 
great encouargemcnt to the candi
dates.

Owing to the strain on his voice, the 
Conservative leader c./.y ’ spoke for 
half an hour, but Hon. George E. Fos
ter took up the cudgels for the oppoei»

ciety of Railway Servants declare that A. E. Kemp, a member of and worker
220,00 men, or nearly hlaf the total of in the Conservative party organization,
employes of the railways of England, was nominated last night to contest
Ireland, Scotland and Wales have an- W riding of East Toronto In the In-
swered their call to stop work. On the
other hand, the managers of the rail- teregts of the Liberal-Conservative
ways say these figures are greatly ex- L----------------------- ---------------------------- --------- party. His nomination was unanimous

Kypffttcd i"l—>^'_iii_i - -1 -i-"'-"1-* - - and li&rnionuous*

?rS ?Lsj*IS; TwsS SOUTH YORK ÜNINIMOUS
service all over the country is com- __ _ , ., _ _ __ ..... . stun self as OIle ot the workers, and was
pletely demoralized, even a limited rf|D I ■ IQ li 11 L lUlNt Inlll'i tw„‘‘1ccePt*cl ln a spirit
passenger service being Impossible. | Il 11 LMliU |J| Il 11 11 Lfi ll Ul political .rot,.drl.ood, that suggested
-Never befor have the ministers of a 1 UU L",,,U U* UU‘ ié'rvam'e fanub?08^ *
British government made such earnest , 1 ■* The convention was presided, over by
efforts to ward off a great labor war; _ „ . w , , , m Mayor Geary, president of, the Central
yet to-night they have been unable to Wt r, MaClSan Nominates 10 nar* Conservative Association. With him on 
»tay a movement that promises to en- . u w • *.. -f the platform at the beginning of the
tall inconvenience, possibly misery, to mOfllSUS WlOOting-----minister 01 meeting or late were the presidents of
millions of people. . , . A.L e .b aU tbe ward associations. The brlng-London an Armed Camp. Agriculture and Others Speak.

L/onaon has tbe appearance of an • ■■■ ■ ■ — the endorsation of the party all over
armed camp, tor on ail sides are to , .___the city, and reaching e.vcn w the lead-
be seen soldiers, rifles in hand and There was a iarfire a.n<l représenta- tire L Borden, himself,
leaden bullets in their belts, while Nv®•f*‘h“r‘S5 m.rtm,. uiu r.ums Joe Thompson, Jim -Macdonald and 
ftom the dome of St. Paul's the en- uw ï orkP aJeemblid yestei ua? were ,a t° nom|nated-, Xat
glneers are keeping In communication aueruuim m Lie Lauur t»iu,ie uuuc, convention**™1^ °£ thC nom nee ji lhe 
■with the general staff by hellographlo uie pres,deucy of ar, ueo,6e nemv. joe »àld "he had been regularly noml- slCTals in the daytime and by electric and « took jus* naif a mirnute to put nated tor twe,uy years, Ind promised 
flashes at night. »*• *■ Ja“uloa“ .X.,?0 YoVit not to retire, the next time.

Undeterred by the failure of their iîg! “ere o/ a muei Jlla «aid the triumph of the party
negotLatlons on Thursday to effect a excellent speed- was niore to him thanhls personal am.
aettldment of the dispute between the ea were Jliaae oy tue candidate, vy tat «1 °5a ^ was P. tlie td *®e thatrailway managers and their men, the ïionülu.L vul, tnmaster ut agncui- ^tKT^nt"a8 "lxt 
whole of to-day again was spent by cure hi govern meat .or. nanlmlty about|hle tt“5 everybody
Premier Asquith, David Lloyd-George, Godfrey. At.L.A.^of oîwnér ut cheered Jim’s really eloquent address.

1 iuamtooa, and capt. Tom vvanaoe, the Dick, ou. whom the details of organi- 
cauuuaate in Centre lent. zatlon have been heavy for three

opening or proceedings exhorted everyone to work and victory 
Thomas Urimui or Weston proposed was sure and satisfying He remarked 
me name or vv. f, Maciean and james on the doubling of the membership of 
Asnman Immedaately seconded, r-resi- the association of ward one till It was 
ueut rtenry said la minutes was me now 1000 -as an Instance of what the

but party had done in the east.
A Chosen Friend.

Mr. Kemp got a reception that was 
flattering. Everybody seemed to think 
that a friend had been chosen. He 
thanked Joe, Jim and Dick, by Christian 
name, for their resignations, and prom
ised to give a good account of himself 
In the fight, with the assistance of the 
boys of tyards one and two. Referring 
to the surprise of three years ago, ne. 
recalled that he had felt the reverse 
keenly, but had always considered him
self a worker In the ranks of the party. 
AS such he hoped he had shown him
self for the past three years.

He had never considered leaving the 
riding, but had felt it his duty to fight 
the fight over again if he received the 
nomination. While It was a great
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tlon cause, and lavished argument up
on argument to an absorbing crowd. 
Mr. Foster was partlctula/ly severe on 
the method behind the reciprocity pact, 
and he declared that the sole desire of 
the United States was to estrange Can
ada from the motherland. J

•T stand tor the mothers market»," 
he shouted to approx 
terrlng to Can 
warned hie hearers not to run Into a 
contract which projects Its shadow In
to the futureTor twenty years to come.

Mr. Borden was well supported on 
the platform. John Lindsay, president 
of the Nttrth Oxford Conservative As
sociation, was chairman, and with him 
were Donald Sutherland, candidate for 
South Oxford ; J. S. Wallace, candidate 
for North Oxford ; J. H. Fisher, candi
date for Brant. Over one thousand 
persons attended the meeting, and 
many of these were forced to stand 
thru lack of room.

A Flattering Reception.
| For a<Grk stronghold, the reception 
accorded to Mr. Borden looks more 
than flattering. When the Conserva
tive leader was called upo* to .speak 
Oie audience vuii en masse and those 
gathered on the platform broke Into a 
campaign song.

Mr. Borden first addressed Ills re
marks to the candidates for the north 
and south ridings of Oxford, who bad 
responded to a call made upon them— 
a call of duty, which he hoped would 
be complemented by the vote of the
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applause, re- 
Hexport trade, and

A

AH WILF SPILLS THINGS.
the chancellor of the exchequer, and 
Sidney Buxton, president otf the Board 
of Trade, In fniitless cOnferenc 
the leaders on' both aides of t

1

CLEVER YOtiNG STUDENT 
TIKES VARSITY HONORS

years. MNDHEYD WILL RUN 
IN RECIPROCITY RICE

with un me A Great Cropcon
troversy.

An official statement Issued/ at the 
Home Office at a late hour to-night 
says the strike lia» developed all over 
the country and produced a wide
spread, tho only partial dislocation of 
the railway services. It adds that as 
far as its present information gfles, 
over two-thirds of the railway men 
remain at their posts and the com
panies are receiving numerous appli
cations for employment. The state
ment notes the absence of serious die- non
order and that the military author!- over 20 years. _ nn
ties have the situation thorolv under non ot tue ti*y, mat ox reciprocity, ana ties naxe tne situation tnoroiy unoer (.uutende(1 tnat 0l alt tne riamge In
control, it also refers to the settle- country eoutn kork would be tbe 
ment of the London dock strike and 'moet anected should H happen to pass, 
roys there will be a resumption In the south x ork had grown in bis time 
unloading of cargoes to-morrow. irom a population of 2o,u00 to over 6v,-

Strivina for Settlement. uuv. if embraced the whole of ward
The statement concludes by announc-

Ing that Mr. Lloyd-George and Mr. ,tne gUburos, a large manufacturing 
Buxton still are endeavoring to ar- aistnct and the market gardens and 
range an amicable settlement of the tarms that made up the township. The 
railway trouble on fair terms. , wnole ot this district was aosbiutely 

According to the best available In- dependent upon tne growth of the 
formation, what jeopardizes the nego- ^‘yth“£ ^atio'nal Policy, ami on the 
Hâtions Is less the obduracy of the nuw o£ trade Irom east to west, ln- 
etrlkc leaders than the Intractability I gtvad 0f, as was now proposed, north 
of the strikers themsedves, as maai- and south, or from the noruixvest down 
festi J thru their provincial and local to the southeast. In that way bunding 
secretaries. It is stated that Ramsay U£LAni®r‘,c„an cl,t1?.1- .
Macdonald and Arthur Henderson -the a H«
labiji leaders In the House of Com- reviewed the history ot Hartley Dew- 
inons. and other men high In union art- tne Liberal candidate in Centre 
circles, spared no effort to Induce the York, and showed by his letter to The 
men’s executives to accept the gov- Globe In February last mat he was 
ernment’s proposals, but without sue- at that time an opponent ot reclpru-
cev- The negotiations however will «ty. Dr. Godfrey aiso read » lUFgreat , ine negotiations, nowever, xvui effect the advertisement of the City
be resumed at the Board of Trade to- o£ Buffalo, wiiich hoped t>y reciprocity 
morrow. to Increase Its population and its

The present Is an anxious moment manufactures and its business by 
for the military head» who arc ar- drawing the trade or Ontario within 
ranging to-night for a possibly pro- its “®” borders. Dr. Godfrey was frtr-
iongerl camping of the troops in Lon- retold the story of
don. A1 kinds of stores have been tjie 0jd reciprocity treaty of fifty or 
requisitioned from Aldershot and de- a[x£y years ago, and showed that the 
pots for food and fohage will be estate- prosperity of Canada at that time was 
llshtd In various sections around the due not so much to the effect ot the 
city. treaty as It was to the fact ot the

The postmaster-general to-night held ' Russian War and the civil war In the
United States. But even If It had done 
any good at that time It was abrogated 
in a day without any notice by the

and as 
treat

nominations,time allowed 
uardly nod lie reached hi, seat when a 
geniLieman in tne rear moved tnat 
nominations be closed, and another man 
ecconueu me motion, wnion was pass
ed by a loud clapping of nanus. Mr. 
iuacieau was accordingly' declared as 
tne selection of the delegates.

un taxing tile piauorm ne thanked 
the meeting for tne honor done him 
and proceeded to review his connec- 

with t/fte ridmg- wnloh new spread 
He discussed the ques-

tor The crop advices from the 
west become more optimistic 
every day. Of course there Is 
always the danger of frost, but 
over a great area In the west 
cutting has so far advanced as 
to render the crops immqnaJ^JIT ^
Injury from this 3ourcix’~'*i»m»i 

Crop Expert Lecount, who, IjS1* * 
regarded is one dt the mdstv
reliable Judges In the entire \ Q^rge Gordon Galloway, aged 17.

Two candidates for the coming con- T,w.TfS m7if who àon of William O. Galloway, statlstl-
ventions were decided upon by the Tor- alcat« f big Chicago men, who j umvlnolal deoertment of
onto Reform Association exeedtive yea- are Interested In grain, wired >cUm in the proxrtwial department or
terday, and the names will be sent on to-day: "With another week agriculture, is the bright particular 
to the convention. They are,, Coptrol- of continued favorable weather. Btar o£ £be new university year. At
1er J. J. Ward for South Toronto, and Canada will raise 240,000 <K)0 hfi matrlculatton 'eXamir>atkm« recent-
Louls F. Heyd for Centre Toronto, i bushels of wheat. Mr- Le- . .. ___ . >__ .„a v...

1 Several names were put up for North j count Is generally conservative 1> held’ he «rote for honors and has
Toronto, but they will be further con- 1 and Is always unprejudiced. made a brilliant record, being first In j electorate on election day.
stdenid and sent on to the conventions. His wire comes right from the • the award of scholarships with the I The dissolution of parliament, with
The conventions will be held, South j golden fields and certainly I Prince of Wales and the First Edward ' lhe OUvcr charges unlnvestlgated. Mr.

i Toronto, Monday night in the Labor sounds great. : ... j Borden characterized as an absolute
Temple; Centre Toronto, Monday week ' - _____________ Blake general proficiency to bis credit, contempt of public opinion. The sub-

1 in Broadway Haiti and North Toronto He was second man for the Edward terfuge offered by the prime minister,
! Thursday next, probably In St. Paul’s* Blake in classics and mathematics, 1 that the mind of the government was
I Hall. J always inclined to submit reciprocity

Mr. Heyd has practised law in Tor- second man In the Blake classics and t0 the peopiCj lacked the essential ele-
onto for the past ten years. He Is the moderns, sixth man in the Blake math- ment of truth. And Mr. Borden re-
senior member of the firm of Heyd & ematlcs and moderns, first in the Blake : peated his challenge to prove tills td
Heyd. For ten years previous to that mathematics and science, first for the Sir Wilfrid on any platform. When
he practised In his home town. Brant- second Mary Mulock scholarsnip In ; tbe United States throw down the
ford. Only once before has he been a classics, third in the second Blake ! gauntlet to Canada In 1866, Canada
candidate for political honora He schçlarshlp for mathematics, first for had faith In herself and .picked up the
ran under the Liberal banner in East — the second Blake in science. He took gauntlet, and had since accomplished
Victoria about 12 years ago. Aid. Nor- . _ c Pl , first-class honors in classics, In mod- a work In natlon-bulldlng that had
man Heyd Is a son. Mr. Heyd’s bro- fighting bpeeCn from LlaUOe Oil ern languages, In mathematics, and In never been equaled In the world be
thel- was member for South Brant some _ , , _ , , c , . science. Young Galloway is a pupil of fore.
years ago. He Is a sop of the late ReCSIVing I hlfo tlldorSfiment Harbord-street Collegiate Institute. " j "Canada triumphed,’’ he said “In the

: Berifhard Held, a native of Switzer- d'j* He intends to take up the new com- face of discouragement in the face of —i land. The father first came to Ro- for Bay FfOflt Biding. merciai and economics course In the outcry, and In the face of the lack of
Chester, N.Y., moving from there to ___ _________ university with a vlexv to an actuarial , hope and confide nce displayed by Sir
Brantford. . , . j career. Wilfrid Laurier hlmrfelf,” (Cheers).

Controller ward is a merchant tailor, i without a word of dissent A. Claude The following ate the awards; Veiled Treason
He has been prominent in civic affairs .... .. fnr third time 1 1, The Prince of Waics and First Ed- Refuting the claim that" nvlmwitvfor the past eleven years. He was Macdonell was, for the third l ward Blake General Proficiency Schel- had Wn desired In Canada tor i
alderman for ward six tor 1900, 1901, chosen to represent the Conservatives \rships u G Galloway. : years Mr Rordm declared aml.l 1
1S02 1903 and l904. Hc^has been a con- f South Toronto at the convention 2 The Gibson General Proficiency 7,au^ that when ,slr John Macdonam 
troller since 1905. In 1909 and 1910 he ,, _lo,h, Th- Scholarship, W. W. E. Ross. i ln .i,- ...nremn conflict r,r hi« nr» a,was president" of the council. held In \ lctorla Hall last night. The The Second Edward Blake Scholar- : scribed r£iprocitv as ’lveiled treï^on ”

crow d of 400 delegates showed eonsld ■ .hip K. A McMillah. . ; That form of reclpmclty was no dTfcr-
erablc enthusiasm The third Edward Blake Scholar- j f.nt than that whi. h was offered to the

In his address Mr. Macdonell lashed ship, J. S. Dickson. , people of Canada v.-day.
September is so close that nearly ihi Laurier regime unmercifully. 5, The Fourtn Edward Blake Scholar- , The weakness of Sir Wilfrid’s post-

every merchant Is preparing for fall ‘The time has come, when, entire- ship, A. ^'herus. tlon was such that he was obliged to
trade. In fact it. is safe to say that ly outside of the Teclprocity question. 6, 1 he Fifth Edxvard Blake Scholar- resort to statements which were not
next week the entire summer stock will citizens of Canada should rise and slupi XN. Jl. Harrison. i founded on fact to prove his assertions.

a - be either In the hands of the public free the country' of these men.’’ he <• lhe bixtn Edward Blake Scholar- | “you cannot sell your products with
.. „ ' fc’ Is’ ,, , _ or banished from the show'-cases pf ?aid. -They have been unfaithful «hlP. W M, Clarke. advantage in a market that Is already

Former M. P.. and I resent Regmar thr shopkeeper. Dlneen Company is =tewards." „rl'h7he^S . e?t ,'ivd ^ i Blake Scho1* overdone, and the effect of sending
Conservative Nominee for East rerelving new shipments every day ' when Mark H. Irish, the chk man, ,,Th^Êi^hfh lEUv^rd =,h„1or surplus Canadian exports to the Unit-
Toronto. V now of men’s hats, millinery and fea- s./,od up|to give the name of fh can- .h’,. j [ Rrl. B Scholar- , States,

honor to represent East Toronto in the ther boas for women and children and d!date he said. "It is , Scho^Su'Two Department.. '!]«) "The're^ult o? the7a«-

wvftrB»«rïs! KSsrs&rssrt «-s«
lived, was living, and intended to live. 8avÎT1» of money panama hats and The nf thr names of the ,, Z named ror this scholarship be developed in Unada, (Hear, hear),(Applause.) The past three years had !n are offered at thc putting UP °f ^h^h,^ias *y™*rsion. as 11 wa8 developed years ago before
been the happiest years of his life, fov fTered al ^ D _ o column 1 f E Cale* ,Miss N M Fiumerfelt, some changes were made in our tariff,
in them he had got to know intimately I<C6S than c08t pr,ce* I Continued on Page uoiumn . and H A McMillan, ranked in the or- and the result of that charge was af-
the true and noble manhood of the men . ------------------ - der named (mention.)
of East Toronto, and liqd formed rela- , — ___a ___ Edwarl Blake Scholarships in class- tarlo.
tlonshlps and friendsnlps tnat had nnrD i DIM/1 TO 0117 AMD Ttik ids and moderne-1. H R Kemp. 2, W j "ft is a most remarkable agreement,"
taught him the real joy of living. Wl# |< Mf A K 11*1» Nil N W A [VII 1 II El W E Ross, G G Galloway, K A Me- 'said Mr. Borden, 'if it Is to lower thelas t *th re c 'v c a r s vea,?of goMenmend” rIXLr AlUilU IV O ll nim Millan. ranked in *c ord/r named for cos? of fixing to the laboring men on ,
shin and happiness W . s . mTTIT SS i D VUT* this sch‘>larshiP' whtch wa* awarded the one. hand, and Increase the price

« a. . - . , f1 Â A 1^1 A M CD 1 ]|| IM & KKK I by reversion to Miss N M Fiumerfelt. • which the farmer receives for his pro-
Annexation at End of It. I^Ail AUIAHI flVvl 1 Ifl/\1\IVU 1 3, Not owardcd.fi. Not awarded. | ducts on the other." (Laughter). Mr.

Mr. Kemp, launching into a careful Edward Blake Scholarships In main- Borden regretted that many Liber»!
and well-reasoned review of the reel- ..... ■ ematlcs and moderns—1. Miss E M speakers had sought to raise class
procity issue, traced the history of the , _ . . . AIvmHv G,anger. 2. H R Kemp. Miss E M Me- against class, intir st against Interest,
Liberal desire for closer trade rela-- Something for Advocates of ReCipreClty to Consider .Aireaoy ]-aughllni w B Straehan, G G Gallo- "trying to instil Into the minds of the 
tions with the U nited Mates, and held ” _ .. v , c. . . 11„Local way. W W E Ross, C E Calc, ranked farmer that man in industrial life Is» îta VXe« He innÏÏ:;, [Z FrUl1 Fr°m NeW York SlalC « Underselling Local ln the order named for this scholar- hi, enemy, that their is a divergent
most Lient arguments against lhe Product in St. Catharines. ship. Which was awarded by reversion of interest between the two. that it
pact, and was applauded as. he drove , „ t0 Mias M Gliddon. ] will be the duty of the farmer to bring
them home. He believed reciprocity ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 17.—(Spe- ' If- reported that one canning company Edward Blake Scholarship ln mod- 1 to an end protection of Industrial in-
would mean the division, of Canada. ... _ __ .  _alone contracted for almost one nun- erng araj science—1, Miss E M Granger, tercets. The farmer Is being taught
Our new Immigrants thought the west cla* ) Supporters of reciprocity no. dred tons, and that eight an ten tons q q Galloway, W W E Ross, ranked that the pulling down of our lndue-
was Canada; If trade went north and have something to explain away which are arriving dally, the price paid be- 1 jn the order named for this scholarship, tries, that to cause the smoke to cease 
south, they would remain Ignorant of not be done in a very eagv man„ ing l l-2c a pound, the half-cent being wag awarded by reversion to G S from our factories, to send our labor- 
the east. This was a Stave danger. In . |f . : tor duties. It is understood that the Eadie. 2. K A McMillan, W B Strach- Ing men to seek employment abroad is
a Z wavd,r™ n, 1 °,n r' 11 loo^s ° much as if thc rate charged by local growers Is much an, a Surerus, ranked In the order to the benefit of the farmers of Can-
nVrncitv and that in the mind of the statements made by local fruit grow- h)gher than that of American grow- named tor this scholarship (mention). I ad a.
United States that wae at the end of it. ers, that the effect of recipricty would ers. Edward Blake Scholarships In math- j Most Execrable Statement.

lie concluded by reminding the dec- v . ____ _ I , ^ t ... , ematlcs and science—1. G G Gateway i "That In my opinion is a most exe-tors that the fight was their fight as be t0 s mp the loca arket' 0 J : It is stated that Kieer pears will also and w B strachan. ranked equally for crable statement tor any public
much as his. He felt sure East Toronto come true. be imported from Lewiston by tons thlg scholarship, which was awarded -ln Canada to make.”

Local m. r •liants arc beginning al- the new English and American blocks would be in line with the great Con- Thp )atest report lg that plums are 1 and bou*ht here at a cent and a ha,f by reversion To W B Strachan. 2, W I Hon. Geo. E. Foster supported ths
ready to complain about the delay ln are on sale. There are .new designs by j servatlve party on sept. 2!.. . „ , (a pound, one-quarter cent cheaper than iW e Ross, W H Harrison, C E Qale, arguments of Mr. Borden and took the
receiving shipments and it mar prove i Henry Heath Hillgate. Melvi.'le. and Edmund Bristol made a flg.it. ng being Imported .from Niagara County, the pr)ce charged by local growers. | Miss E M Granger, Miss B K Mossop, bulk of the speaking off .the Con-#rva-

Chrlsty of London, EngialTA and by spl',7‘^ rh«!«af5rT. New York State, and teamed to local Opponents of reciprocity in the city i j g Dickson ranked in the order nam- live leader, whose voice Is suffering
I by such great American mi'ters as "nJ yfr Kemp brought the largest and canning factories and sold, after duty are now waiting for its advocates to ed tor this scholarship, which was from the severe strain of the week. He

store open until 10 o'clock be^t"convention of ”Éast Toronto to 4 being paid, for less than they can be give a satisfactory explanation of the
closb at 10 o’clock. -purchased in the city or district. It matter.

Galloway of Harberd St. for Prince 
of Wales and Edward Blake 
Proficiency Scholarships.

Reform Association Adopted Popu-, 
lar Controller fer South and / 

Heyd for .Centre fillings.
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a conference with thc postal officials 
to arrange for the best possible mall 
service during the strike. The service i 
will be largely by motor vans.

Most Effective In North.
Broadly speaking, the strlk-e Is most with them, 

effective in the north of England, I applauded.
where many towns are completely iso- ! fIon- c- 11 • Mackintosh recalled lated. and in thc south of Wall It I ^ ^tUe fur mà'ny S ny Z" 
la Partially effective n thc midlands, , ^ he glad to go upon ifls pfat

form and oppose tlic reciprocity pro
posal which antagonized the national 

! policy of Sir John Macdonald.
Captain Wallace xyas the last speaker. 

1 He made a hit when he said that the 
two members of the laurier cabinet 
wuo went to Washington to ni-ake the 
treaty were like two canary birds put 
In a cage xvlth American eagles.

Ahe-1-ïv the LUU , , f , , , I A motion was carried, moved by JohnA . .au, thç • n.ke of .t ainshlp help Bayliss and seconded by Peter Laugh- 
in England has affected ^Toronto and i ton, that the meeting heartily endorsed 
should- the strike not be settled within ■ the platform enunciated by R. L. Bor- 
a Rliurt lime, then, will not lie a pound den,, and strongly condemn the pro
of Engle h freig. t r ntoring Toront > ' posed reciprocity agreement with the 
am] tiiai means tvjng up the freight I United States, because it will injure 
vessels plXing between this vltv -ind Ca”a,lia" farming and business Inter- M,I x- ", ! ests and thereby give work to Aiuert-
Cômuanx ou, r it ■ vu.„i " It lsa^* ‘n ; cans which should be d me In Canada. 
Companx opii.it. s.xeral of these ! And finally and principally, that It will 
, rati und.i.jex m tied yesterday that ! jeopardize the connection which now 
the liurulurn had returned from Mont- ; exist., between the mother country and 
real with .1 very light cargo.

The railways ar, also suffering but 
not as much as the sfoiinters .as most 
of tli, freight v,'mvfgpv water during ! Macle.an might take part In tlie con

tests In other ridings, that the deie- 
| gates themselves undertake to look 
: after his election, and the registration 

liadr members ,,f voters, and to see that he was re- 
culled up acting secretary Tolehard turned by a handsome majority on elec- 
tegardlng the tilv.ai on. nd it is poo- 1 tlon day." 
sib!- that they will hold a meeting I 
eom ■ time tiuring tile next few days. 
prox idlng the strike has not been set
tled.

The ocean liners have refused to av- It suggested that your straw hat had 
ccpt any perishable goods ar.d .It Is Its day. and that It would be well to 
only t matter of a week until they wil! ! invest In a stiff felt Derby or soft felt 
ref us'' to receive morehandiae of any Alpine. To-day at Dlneen’s, corner of 
kind, as their .-beds v 11 by that time Y’onge and Temperance-streets, should 
he filled from end to end. prove an Ideal opportunity because all

PREPARE FOR FALL.i people of the United States, a 
j they treated us then they might 
j us now should we «liter into relations 

Mr. Dun was frequently Mmin
the

t
1Continued on Page 3. Column 3.

will be to Increase;
EFFECT IN TORONTO

:

English Strike Ties Up Freight for i 
Lake Vessels. X:

terwards seen In the Province of On-

4

: the dominions which form the empire. 
Another motion xvas carried, pledg- 

j in- the convention, ln order that Mr.

the navigation season.
During yesterday afternoon 

her of t lie I' 1 ,rd
a num-

Fall Weather Now.
j Some few drifts in yesterday's wea
ther told of the near approach of fall.

a serious matter to tome of the To
ronto business men if the men and I 
their employers are not brought to- 1 Stetson, 
gather quickly. Continued on Page 10, Column 3. Continued on Page 3, Column 5.Saturday night. /
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MNCDONELL MILITANT AT 
NOMINATION IN SOUTH

DOCKERS STRIKE SETTLED.

LONDON, Aug. 18—The strike 
of dockmen, coal porters and 
car men, which began here 
August 1 and resulted In a dis
location of trade, almost famine^ 
conditions and rioting tor 
nearly two weeks, was finally 
settled to-night. The strike 
was called off August 11 undet* 
the promise that the differ
ences between the men and the 
shipowners should be arbi
trated.

The chief points of the agree
ment reached are that the men 
may be engaged for work out
side the dock premises, and 
that any differences which may 
arise shall be referred to John 
Bump or an arbitrator, ap
pointed by the president of the 
local government board.
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